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Junipero Serra and
the Santa Barbara Channel
Rose M arie Beebe and Robert M. Senkewicz
Santa Clara University

ONE OF THE GREATEST REGRETS OF Ju Nf PERO SERRA's

life was that he was never able to establish a mission in Santa
Barbara. He never really lived there. H e spent some time at
the presidio during its first few years, but for the most part h e was somewhat like a contemporary tourist-passing through, hoping that maybe
some day he could put down roots, but never quite succeeding in doing
this. However, it is important to study and understand the experience
Serra had in the Santa Barbara Channel with the peoples who had lived
there for thousands of years before he arrived, as well as with others who
had arrived in Alta California even more recently than Serra himself.
This experience sh ed s a special light on the challenges that Serra faced as
a missionary in the Alta California missions and it illustrates a number
of crucial aspects of the Alta California mission exp erience.

THE CHUMASH

Serra came into the vicinity of the Santa Barbara Channel nine or ten
different times. He most likely did not get very close to the channel area
The autho rs w ish to express th eir deep appreciation to Dr. J effrey Burns, Direc tor of
t he Acad emy of A merica n Fra nciscan Histo ry, and t he Acad emy Board of Direc tors,
for t heir suppor t of our researc h on Jun1pero Serra.
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during his first voyage north from San Diego in 1770 aboard the San
Antonio because the vessel was driven far south by the winds and was
forced to make a large circle to reach the Farallon Islands before heading
south to Monterey. The first time he traveled through the channel area
by land was in 1772 when he journeyed south with Pedro Fages. They
reconnoitered a site near the village of Shisholop. Juan Crespi had recommended this site for the founding of Mission San Buenaventura. Fages's refusal to allow the founding of that mission was a principal reason
why Serra continued on to Mexico City. On his way back from Mexico in
1774, Serra passed through this territory and met Juan Bautista de Anza
near Point Concepion.
Serra sailed through the channel in 1776 on his way to San Diego to
take charge of the reestablishment of the mission after the indigenous
revolt. He returned by land through Santa Barbara the next year. H e
passed through again in 1778 during his first confirmation journey. He
founded San Buenaventura in 1782 and was also present for the founding
of the Santa Barbara Presidio. His final contact with the area was during
another confirmation journey in 1783-the year before his death. 1
In all of these journeys the people who lived in the Santa Barbara Channel were the overwhelming attraction for Serra. As early as 1770, a mere
week and a half after the founding of Mission Sa n Carlos, he wrote his
best friend Francisco Pal6u and said that his next task would be "to establish the mission of San Buenaventura along the Santa Barbara C hannel.
It is a section of greater value than San Diego or Monterey, or of the
entire territory thus far discovered." In a letter written to the guardian
of the Colegio de San Fernando the day before, Serra h ad described the
Santa Barbara Channel as "full of a huge number (nume r{simos) of formal
pueblos, and a most wonderful (proveh id{sma) la nd." The two superlatives joined so closely together testified to the tremendous enthusiasm he
had developed at the prospect of evangelizing the area.2
Where did S erra get this notion of Santa Barbara's importance?
1.

2.
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Clearly, it came from talking to his former student and fellow Mallorcan
Juan Crespi, who had accompanied the overland expedition from San
Diego to San Francisco Bay in 1769. This expedition had passed through
Chumash territory twice during that j ourney and Crespi had interacted
with many of the inhabitants.
Two aspec ts of Chumash socie ty stood out in Crespi's mind: the charac ter of the people and the orderly structure of their villages. H e reported
chat the cha racter of the C humash was marked by a deep ho spitality to
the expedition that was passi ng through their territory. H e interpreted
that hospitality as a n indication that a concerted missionary effort might
be richly rewarded. In a letter to Jose de Galvez, Crespi reported th at the
C humash would make a great point of approaching the expedition's two
priests and would try to engage them in conversation "in an ex tremely
friendly way." C respi often commented on the affability and good humor
of the native people he met. They greeted us, he wrote, "with uproar and
laughter," creating a picture of a group that could hardly contain itself
at the site of the Spanish . Crespi described the people as "very gentle
and friendly" and "very good people." Even Pedro Fages was affec ted by
Crespi's enthusiasm. Fages was not a person to whom the vocabulary of
"missio n" and "conversion" came easily. However, he did write that "the
docility and good disposition of the Indians give good reason for entertaini ng a moral certainty of their reduction as soon as the word of God
is preached to them." 3
Crespi 's descriptions of the people played into some of Serra's deepest
desires. Indeed, Crespi, whose relationship with S er ra went back decades,
may have been influenced by what he knew of Serra's background and
hopes when he formulated his own descriptions of the Chumash character. Serra had originally become a missionary to work among non-Christian people. Serra's closest friend, Francisco Pal6u, described Serra's
own decision to leave th e academic life in 1749 and enter the missionary
field as a desire "to employ his talents for the conversion of the gentiles,"
and "to attai n the salvation of the poor gentiles." As a Franciscan from
Mallorca, one of Serra's miss ion ary models was Ramon Llull, who had
3.

Ju an Crespi, A Descriptio11 of Diste1 11 t Roads: Origi11al J o«rnals of tl,e First Expeditio n i11 to Calif,,r11ia, 1769- 1770, ed. A lan K. Brown (Sa n D iego, CA : Sa n Diego Sta te Un ive rsity Press, 200 1), 61,
4 14, 390; Ped ro Fages, A /-l istorical, Political, and Natural Ocscriptio11 of California , t rans . H erbert
Ing ra m Pri estl ey (Berkel ey : U ni ve rsit y of Ca lifo rn ia P ress, 19 37), 26.
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crossed t he M editerranea n to preach C h ristia nity among the Moslem s
and established a school fo r the study of A rabic on M allorca.4
Ser ra's miss ionary identity revolved around conver t ing non-C hristians.
H owever, in 1769, after living in A merica for ni ne teen years, Serra had
yet to engage in this ac t ivity. H e had worked in the Sierra Gorda for eight
years among th e Pame people, who h ad been evangelized well before he
arrived in 1750. Th e S ierra Gorda was not fi lled with no n-Ch ristians and
it was a well-established m ission field before S erra began to work t here.
Indeed, one of t he complaints of missionaries fro m the Colegio de San Fernando was th at Ind ians would flee th eir missions and seek to ente r nea rby
parishes and mi ssions run by other Catholic colegios and religious orders.
A fter leaving the S ierra Go rda, Serra spent anoth er eigh t years preach ing
domestic missions in a numb er of regions in New Spain. His goal was to
rekindle fer vor among various congregations who were already C h ristians
but whose enthusiasm h ad perhaps dimmed . Finally, the native peoples
of Baj a California, who constituted his most recent congregations, had
bee n introduced to Christianity by the Jesuits decades earlier.5
The basic reason why S erra was so excited about Jose de G i lvez's proj ect to expand the Spanish frontier from Baj a California to the north was
that he hoped it would finally give him the opportunity to engage nonChristia ns in their own territory. This was the fundamental motivation
that had driven him to America in the first place. Near the beginning
of Serra's journey toward San Diego, it seemed to him that his hopes
might be realized. On May II, 1769, Serra left Mission Santa M aria d e
los Angeles Cabujakaamung, the most northern mission founded by the
Jesuits in Baja California. S erra's excitement began to mount. On M ay
12 he wrote, "We arrived at the spot called 'The Pool of Fresh W ater.'
Along the way we saw a number of small rancherias of gentiles and fresh
footprints but nobody, young or old, would come out so we could see
them. Their not wanting to come out thwarted the hopes that I had of
4.
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seeing them, of speaking to them, and of cherishing them." On the next
day he recorded, "We also saw a number of small huts and gentile footprints, but no one appeared." On May 14 he arrived at the site of Velicati
and founded Mission San Fernando Rey de Espa na de Velicata, the only
mission founded in Baja California by the Franciscans. Serra was disappointed that no non-Christian Indians were present for the ceremonial
founding and wrote that they were "perhaps frightened" by the firearms
the soldiers discharged as they celebrated the initiation of the mission.6
Then, on May 15, 1769, as he was about to leave San Fernando de Velicati, an event occurred that he described in his diary:
Si nce ca ndles had already arrived o n che pack train, che cwo pries ts and I celebrated M as s in succession. Fo r m e, it was a day of grea t consolati on. Soon after
th e M asses were said, while I was quiet with my thoughts in th e small hue which
was my dwelling pl ace, th ey alerted m e ch at th e gentiles were approachin g and
chat th ey were close. I pra ised God, ki ssed th e g round, and gave th anks co Our
Lord for granting me thi s opportunity co be among th e gentil es in their land, after
longing for chis for so many years.

For Serra, this intense emotion ("I kissed the ground.") stemmed from
his feeling that after so many years among people who had already been
converted, he was finally beginning his true missionary life. He could
hardly contain himself:
I quickly went out and there I saw twelve genti les, all of chem grow n men, with
the exception of one boy who was about ten years old and t he oc her who was about
sixteen years old. I saw what I could hardly believe when I would read about it or
when I would be cold about it, which was chat the genti les were totally naked, like
Adam in paradise before che fall. That is how they went about and char is how they
presented themselves co us. We interacted with chem for quite some time and not
once did they show any sign of embarrassment seeing that we were clothed and
they were not. I placed my hands on che head of each gentile, one at a time, as a
sign of affection. I filled both of their hands with overripe figs, which they immediately began co eat. We received a gift from chem and with signs we showed chem
how much we appreciated ic. 7

Serra had to leave Velicati and head north with Portola, but a letter he
received a few days lacer confirmed his hopes:
6.
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I cook g reat comfort from th e letter I received from Velicata in which the Fath er
from th at mission informed me chat th e sa me ge ntile chief whom I h ad see n a nd
warmly received along with eleven of his people, h ad already gone [co th e mi ssion]
wi th a large r numb er of m en, wo men, boys, and girls- forty-four all toge th er.
They all were requesting holy baptism an d o n chat ver y d ay they bega n co receive
in structi on . I was overjoyed an d I wro te back to th e Fath er co ng ratulating him a
th ousand tim es over. I begged him co bapti ze th e chief fir st becau se he was such
an impor tant perso n and co give him th e name Francisco in honor of our S eraphic
Fath er. I piously believe chat t h ro ugh hi s intercessio n such a happy eve nt cam e
co pass as fulfillm ent of the promise chat th e Lord Our G od made to him during
th ese last days which, acco rding to what t he Venerable Moch er M aria de J es us de
Agred a affirm s, is ch at at j ust th e sight of hi s so ns, th e ge ntiles will co nvert to ou r
H oly Catholic fa ich .8

The reference to Sor M aria de J esus de Agred a was telling. She was
a seventeenth-century Spanish Fra nciscan nun who had been credited
with having been miraculously transported from Spain to New M exico,
where, according to tradition, she had preached to the Jumano Indians.
A former New Mexico missionary interviewed Sor M aria in 1631 and
wrote that she had told him that it had been revealed to her that Saint
Francis had received from God the special favor "that the Indians, on
merely seeing our friars, would be converted." 9 The possibility that Serra
himself might now be participating in the fulfillment of Sor Maria's
words thrilled him. A few months shy of his fifty-sixth birthday, he felt
that he had finally encountered his life's true purpose. He did not know
that the Cochimi people whom he was describing belonged to a group
whose territory the Jesuits had entered when they founded Mission San
Francisco de Borja in 1762 and Mission Santa Maria de los Angeles de
Cabujakaamung in 1767. They had been expecting the arrival of the
Spanish for at least seven years and had no doubt already decided how
they would accommodate chis new presence in their area.10
Se r ra, Writings ofJ unipcro Scr.-a, i: 64.
O n Sor Mada de Agreda , see Clark Cola han, '11,e Vi sions of Sor Maria de Ag,·eda: Writing Knowledge and Power (Tucso n: University of A r izona Press, 1994); Ma ril yn Fed ewa, Maria of Agreda:
Mystical Lady in Blu e (A lbuquerque: Unive rsity of New Mex ico Press, 2009). Pa l6u t hought rh e
163 1 document was so important that he included it in hi s biography of S er ra: Ge iger, Palau 's Life
of Fray Junipao Sarn, 302.
10. Luis Sales, Observations 011 Californ ia, 1772 - 1790 ( Los Angeles: G len Dawso n, 1956), 63; Crosby,
Antigua California, r9 1, 348-49.
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Serra brought to Alta California this enthusiasm for engaging with
non-Christians. When he finally arrived at Monterey Bay in June 1770
his major concern was how to get closer to the local native people. Less
than a month after hi s arrival, in a note to a nun in Spain, Serra expressed
his frustration that the inevitable necessities involved in setting himself
up were getting in the way of his interacting with the native peoples:
H ere I am, having just arrived, w ith so much co do bui lding a small hou se of
woo den poles in which co li ve. It w ill also serve as a place co sco re food or co score
th e items for th e church, the house, and th e supplies chat were brought on th e
ship. le will also se rve as a church where we ca n say M ass. A ll of th ese inconveniences are inevita ble in che beginning stages.
I have barely bee n ab le co find rime to mee t the ge ntiles who live at some dis tance from here, even though th ey h ave come co see us a number of rim es. TI1ey
ve ry humbly and generous ly have given us some of rheir food.''

He had already scouted out the surrounding settlements in the area and
had developed a strategy to engage the Rumsen.
TI1ere is no nmchcria at all in th e vicinity of rhis port. Because of chi s, if we see
char t hey are determined co accept o ur hol y fa ith, we need co recognize rhe specia l
diffi culty they wi ll have in raking up res idence here. le might be necessa ry co lea ve
the presidio here and, with a few soldiers of the esco rt, move th e mission close to
th e Ca rmel River, two short leagues ro the so uth. Ir is a truly splendid location,
capable of producing abundant cro ps beca use of the plentiful and excellent land
and wa ter. 12

Serra's initial reason for questioning Monterey as a place for a mission was not the infertility of the land or the proximity of the soldierstwo reasons commonly adduced co explain his desire to move from
Monterey. 13 Rather, the basic reason was ch at Monterey was far away
from existing native villages. Serra wanted the mission to be close to the
existing settlements so ch at people could easily visit the mission.
Crespi's d escription of Chumash hospitality could easily be interpreted
by a man with Serra's background as indicating a deep eagerness on the
part of the Indians to embrace the gospel. This in itself made Serra enor1 1.

12.
t 3.

Se rra, Wri ti ngs of J imipe ro Serra ,
Ibid., 1:,70.

1 :180 .

Zephyrin Engelh a rd t, Missio11 S011 Carlos Bo.-ro111eo (C.m11clo). "11,e 1-"at/Jer of the Mis sions (Sa nta
Barbara, CA : M issio n Santa Barba ra, 1934), 28 - 29 .
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mously anxious to place a mission among them. The second aspect of the
Chumash society that struck Crespi, his description of the structure of
the Chumash villages, increased Serra's eagerness to initiate missionary
work among th em as soon as he could.
Crespi was quite taken by the spatial arrangements of the Chumash
settlements, especially how orderly they were. When he first reached
Shisholop, which he called Asuncion, he referred to it by the normal
term rancheria. Bur in a n early revision of his journal, he called it the first
"formal pueblo" on the channel. A bit later at Mishopshno, Crespi saw
"thirty-eight very large round grass roof houses ... some of them so large
inside that they hold a vast number of families." Pedro Fages explicitly
referred to this village as a "pueblo." When the expedition reached Syuxtun, the place which was to become Santa Barbara, Crespi noted that
"there is a very large number of gentiles at this spot; the villages we have
been encounter ing are becoming larger every d ay ... these gentiles lived
gathered into formal pueblos."14
Th e manner in which the Chumash lived in these well laid-out pueblos also impressed Crespi. The expedition's soldiers gave the village of
Mishopshno the name "La Ca rpinteria" (The Carpentry Shop) because
they witnessed a tomol being constructed there. Crespi had already been
impressed with these vessels: "Some canoes are quite long, about eight
yards . .. two or three Indians with two or three p addles travel in each
and when they wish, they make them go so th at th ey seem to be flying through the water." He also noted the musical instruments that the
people h ad made. More than once, he referred to the flutes and pipes
as "very well-carved," and h e noticed that a number of C humash were
very interested in the way his wooden rosary h ad been carved. Crespi
continually referred to the importance of music and d ance in the lives of
the people. 15
Iberians had long associated being engaged in domestic manufacturing and living in orderly pueblos with civilization and culture. Crespi,
Serra, and Fages were saying that in their judgment the Chumash h ad
already advanced considerably towards that European model. For centuof Distan t Ro,,ds, 388, 406, 422; Fagcs, A Historirnl, Political, and N<lturnl
Description of Calijornia, 26.
C respi, A Description of Distant Roads, 6 1,403,406,422 ( Brown t ra ns lat ion).

14. Crespi, A Descri!'tion
15.
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ries a basic Christian missionary strategy had been to attempt to convert
non-Christian societies by enticing the society's leaders to affiliate with
the church. 16 Serra quickly came to believe that the Chumash were the
societal leaders of indigenous Alea California. For the rest of his life the
Chumash were a primary object of his missionary concern.
For Serra the greatest validation of these opinions occurred in 1778.
During the winter, as he was heading overland from San Diego back to
Carmel, Serra arrived at the channel. He described what happened in a
letter to the viceroy:
On this, my third and most recent land journey along the Santa Barbara Channel, strong winds, heavy rains, much mud, and rough, high seas did not allow us
to set foot on the beach, which would have made for a shorter and easier walk. By
their act ions, those poor gentiles proved themselves worthy of receiving a ll that is
good, which has taken so long to reach them. In the midst of my half-heartedness,
tears came to my eyes when I saw how eager they were to help me. Since I could
not travel on foot or on horseback, with one person on each side, they took hold
of my arms and carried me over the muddy hills. I was not able to repay them for
their efforts and their act of compassion, nor do I think I wi ll ever be able to repay
them as I would hope to do. When I was ab le to sing, a large number of them
would happily join in and accompany me. When we stopped, I blessed those who
16. Richard Fletcher, T/,e Bm-barian Conver;ion: Fron, Paganism to Christianity (New York: H . H olt

and Co, 1998), 97 - 129.
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had helped me and then a seco nd group ca me over and asked me to bless t hem as
well. A number of th em accompani ed us for many d ays. And for me, this se rved to
deepen th e co mpassio n I h ave felt for th em for quite some tim e. 17

He elaborated on this in another letter five months later:
I have sa iled to th ese islands three different times and have had th e pleas ure of
seeing som e of th eir inhabitants. They would approac h us in th eir ca noe s. Some
would co me aboard our boat. Their very pleasing behavior, th eir features, and
their di sposition made it that much more painful for me to see t hem lack ing t he
light of the holy gospel.
On ot her occasions I have trave led along the coast of th e ma inland amo ng t housa nds of its inhabitants. I h ave always found th em to be very loving. One time,
when the gro und was so muddy (becaus e shor tl y befo re it h ad ra ined heavi ly),
since I co uld not travel on foot or on ho rseback, with one person o n each side, th ey
took hold of my ar m s and car ri ed me a grea t di sta nce until they co uld set me down
on firm er gro und .18

When he was finally able to establish Mission San Buenaventura at
Shisholop in 1782 (on the spot he had reconnoitered ten years earlier),
Serra described in two different letters the behavio r of the local population as a final confirmation of his deep hopes for chem:
W e arrived at th e site and carefu ll y in spec ted it aga in. We prepared wh at was
necessa ry and on Easter Sunday (t he day of the Resur rection of Our Lord J esus
C hri st), much to the delight of all who were present, th e mi ssion was fou nd ed
wit h all of th e customar y cere moni al ac ts assoc iated with suc h a solem n and glorious event. 19
[1l1e founding of th e mission] rook place on Easter Sunday; all the officials were
th ere, as we ll as th e soldiers and their families, th at is, t hose who were intended for
thi s mi ssion, and also for the presidia and mi ssion of Santa Barbara. 11,e people
from La Asumpta, the rancheria in the vic inity, were present and seemed pleased.
With all due formality, by mean s of interpreters, we asked for t heir permissio n to
found our establishmenr. 20

For Serra, it was important ch at this first mission in t he vicinity was
being es tablished on what he co nsidered to be the permission of the local
17 .

Serra,

Wr itings of)tm ipcro Serra, 3:

18. Ibid., 3: 250- 52.
,9. Ibid., 4: 150 .
20.

Ib id .,4:t 12.

1 12- 14.
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people. That permission gave a promise of future success and also indicated that the people themselves were already advancing on the road to
progress. That is what made them so central, in his mind, for the evangelization of Alta California.

GOV E RNMENT OFFI C IALS

Serra also interacted with a second group of people-Spanish military
officers and government officials-as he was attempting to establish a
presence on the Santa Barbara Channel. His relationships with them
throw the dilemmas associated with founding Alta California into sharp
relief. These relationships reminded Serra that Alta California could not
be as isolated as he wished and that it would be shaped by ideological
crosscurrents emanating from Europe and the rest of New Spain.
The Alta California missions were founded in spurts. Five missions
were founded in the first three years, but San Buenaventura was not
among them. Serra did not object to starting these missions because he
wanted to send the missionaries he already had into the field, but the
Santa Barbara Channel continued to be his major goal. The military,
however, consistently refused to cooperate. The province's military leadership, Pedro Fages a nd Ferna ndo Rivera y Moncad a, believed that Serra
was being swept along by nai:ve enthusiasm. Where Serra saw the channel as a fertile field, the military regarded the C humash 's numbers and
sophistication as potential threats. They argued that any Spanish presence in the ch annel-military or religious-would require more soldiers
t han Serra realized .
Serra believed that his experiences at Ca rmel p roved th e opposite. H e
h ad started to lay the foundation s for what he hoped would be a vibrant
native C hristian community there even before he moved the mission to
the banks of the Carmel River. H e began on M arch 19, 1771, the feast
day of San Jose, the patron saint of the overland expedition. Ir was also
exac tly one year to the d ay when the relief ship San An ton io arr ived at
San D iego just as G aspar de Portola was about to order th e abandonment of A lta California. Serra, who loved annive rsaries, used th at d ay to
lay th e symbolic fo undation of his hoped-for new commu nity at Carmel

IOS
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by baptizing three boys. One nine-year-old boy, to whom he gave the
name Juan Evangelista Jose, was from Achasca, a village somewhere on
the north side of the Carmel River. A second boy, Fernando Jose, slightly
younger than Juan Evangelista, hailed from Tucutnut, which was located
farther up the Carmel River. A third boy, six years of age, whom he christened Diego Jose, was from Ichxenta, a village in the vicinity of San Jose
Creek near Point Lobos. Even before Mission San Carlos Borromeo was
established, Serra was already envisioning a new mulci-village Rumsen
community as its congregacion. 21
Serra resumed this process after he returned from his trip (17731774) to Mexico City. For Serra, chis had been a very successful journey
because Viceroy Bucareli accepted most of the recommendations he proposed for Alta California. Serra arrived back at Carmel on May II, 1774.
He was in high spirits because a long-awaited supply ship had arrived
two days before. Also, conversations between Serra and Juan Evangelista Jose, whom he had taken to Mexico City, had convinced him chat
the gospel was caking root among the Rumsen. 22 On May 23, Fernando
Rivera y Moncada, in whom Serra had great hope, arrived to cake over
as commander. On July 19, Pedro Fages, whom Serra had asked to have
removed from his position as military commander of Alea California,
departed.
In August, Serra offered chis description of life at Mission San Carlos
along the Carmel River:
1he new Christians of chis missio n, adults, who with th e exa mple of th e few
laborers ch at J have bee n abl e co obtain up co chis point, are beginning to wo rk
harder at their jobs. Some, with ho es in h and, brea k up t he ground co w iden the
area for sowing; ochers dig in th e ga rden; ochers make adobe bricks; while och ers
use saws. During t hese las t weeks, everyon e ha s bee n involved with th e wheat harvest, haulin g th e sac ks co th e g ran ary and doing whateve r else th ey are cold co do.
2 1. ll1 c loc:uio n of rhc vill:tgcrs was r:1.kcn from Ga ry S. Bresch ini and Tru dy Havcrsat, "Rumscn

Seasona li ty ~rnd Popu lation Dy n::imics," in 77,c Ohlo11c: Past c111d Present: Nn ti 11c A,neric,ws of
rl,r Snn Francisco B,,y Region, ed. Lowell J ohn Bean (Me nlo Park, CA: Ballena Press, 1994), 85;
Ra nd:i ll Milliken, Etlmol,i.<to,-y of tl,e RHmsrn, Papers in Northern Ca lifornia Anthropology 2
(Berkele y: Nort he rn California Anthropo logica l Group, 1987), 52-58. ll1e baptismal records
were taken from the Ea rl y Ca lifornia Population Project database :it th e Huntington Library,
:i.r hrtp: //www. hunri ngron.org / lnfor111:1rion /ECPP111ain. hrm. 111.e rhrce boys' baptisms were

recorded in baptismal records 00015 - 00017 at Mission Sa n Carlos.
22. Se rra , W,·iting; o/)Hnipcro Serret, 2: 87 - 89.
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The harves ting bega n on July

18.

Jc h ad co be prolonged until August

II

109

becaus e

as soo n as the harvesting began , so many sardines appeared on the beac h near the
mission chat we found it necessary to harves t wheat until noon and th en gath er
sardines in th e afternoon. This arrangement lasted for twenty consecutive days.
Besides the sardines chat so many people ace during chat time (eve n people who
ca me from remote areas ace sard ines) and wh at we and o ur people ace fres h, we
were left with t he fi sh char was given co us. This consists of rwenry barrels packed
full of sardines in brine. Ac fir st we had more, but as che fi sh bega n co se ttle in che
bar rels, th ree barrels full would beco me two.
Ten ba rrels were prepared for so m e ocher people bu t seei ng char we were run ning ou t of barrels an d sale, ic occurred co us co ope n up th e sa rdin es, debo ne
chem, and se t chem out co d ry in the sun, which is how th e ge ntiles who live in t he
Santa Barbara C hannel do it. We give away t he sardin es chat we have dried in ch is
manner co anybody who asks for chem.
After two weeks of meatl ess meals, the following Sunday t he Indians cook a
break from earing sardin es and went out as a group co look for th e nests chat fisheating birds build between che rocks. Th ey pulled out large numbers of youn g
birds wh ich were t he size of a large hen. They spe nt chat Sunday camped out on
the beach of Carmel, divided up into countless littl e groups, each with its own
fire upo n which they roasted th e birds, and th en th ey ace. I went with t wo ocher
Fat hers co see t he ga th ering. It was a period of co ntentment, a bea utiful se ttin g. 23

This picture-of native peoples gradually learning the techniques of
European agriculture, of a mission work schedule divided evenly between
imported and traditional occupations, of Europeans appreciating the skill
of California fishermen, and of priests appreciatively watching a Rumsen
community gathering-may well h ave been an idealized one. However,
it is most significant that the soldiers played no role in Serra's description. He and his fellow missionaries always had an ambivalent relation
with the military. They knew they needed military protection, especially
during the first years of a missionary establishment. But they resented
that need, since it demonstrated that one of their core self-perceptions,
that they were bringing to the Indians what the Indians really wanted,
was somewhat flawed .
As Serra recorded what he regarded as the great initial success of the
mission ary effort at Carmel, h e found the military refusal to allow the
23 .

Ibid .,

2: 142 - 44.
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This map of the west coast of North America by Portola expedition
member Miguel Costans6 placed special emphasis
on the coa stal f eatures between Caho San Lucas
at the tip of Baja California and the Santa Barbara Channel.
COU RTES Y O F TH E B ANC RO FT LIBR AR Y, UN IV E R S ITY OF C ALI FO R N IA , BE RK E LEY.

establishment of an additional mission along the Santa Barbara Channel more and more frustrating. Missionary Fermin Francisco de Lasuen
reported that at one meeting in which Rivera y Moncada refused to allow
the founding of a channel mission, Serra became so angry that he banged
on the table and shouted at Rivera y Moncada.24
24. Fer mi n Las uen, Writings of Fenn in Francisco de Lasuen, ed. Finbar Kennea lly (Washington, D .C.:

Academy of American Franciscan H istory, 1965), r: 57.
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In 1775 Serra finally received permission from the viceroy to begin another
mission, yet he was still deeply upset. He grumbled chat the approval was
"co start the foundation of Mission San Juan Capistrano, although my
intent was co start San Buenaventura." 2 5 Then, in 1776, attention shifted to
the San Francisco Bay area, as the authorities in Mexico City ordered the
establishment of a presidio, two missions, and, to Serra's great irritation, a
pueblo. He expressed his deep dissatisfaction with this arrangement in a
letter to the Comandante General of the Provincias Internas:
A ll r ight, establi sh th ose pueblos, if th at is what th e superiors d ecree, a nd stop
bu ildi ng missions. But let it be known th a t I will e nd as I began, expre ssing nothing mo re than what seems fair a nd appropria te based on th e wi sdom that Our
Lord God has seen ht to bes tow upon me.
M iss ions, Senor, missions a re what this territory needs. 1l1ey will provide t he
te rr ito ry not only with wh at is most important, th at is, th e light of the Holy Gos p el, but also with food for the mi ssions them selves a nd for th e royal presidios,
wh ich is better th a n what th ese p ueblos withom priests can do, among other
things that they cannot provide.
I maintain t hat set tl ements pop ulated by fin e Spanish citizens who are models of good behavior can be established only after t he ge ntiles wh o are scattered
ac ross t he territory have become C hr ist ia ns and have bee n brought toge th er in
th eir respective reducciones or missions. That is when there will be plenty of va luable uncultivated a nd uninh abited lands or possessions of the crown. But for now,
this is very repugnant to me for various reasons. 26

In the mid-177os, when much attention was being directed at the San
Francisco Bay area and the rebuilding of San Diego, the Santa Barbara
Channel remained at the forefront of Serra's concerns. He was originally
quite taken with the new governor Felipe de Neve. The governor had been
ordered to scout out the channel as he proceeded north from Loreto to
Monterey. When he arrived, he talked to Serra about the channel area.
Serra reported:
But it h as been very comforting to me to hear the Senor Gobernador say that after
he traveled through thi s same territory a nd saw the na tive peoples, he has deemed
th eir conversion to our holy Cath oli c fa ith to be of utmost importa nce. 1l1is can
be accomplished by constructing a fort or a presidio in t he middle of th e Santa
2 5. Se rro, Writ ings of] un ipero Serra, 2: 316 .
26.

Ibid ., 3: 254 .
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Barbara Channel area, where ships cou ld ca ll. There would be a mission nearby as
well as one mission at each end of the channel- San Buenaventura at one end and
another at Point Concepcion. The fort at Santa Barbara would defend the area.
And there would be a notable increase in the number of Christians and subjec ts
of the crown. The fore would also provide a very important ser vi ce, which would
be a greater sense of security for tho se traveling from one new establi shm ent to
another. Because the Senor Gobernador's plan is literally so in keeping with my
longstand ing aspirations, when I heard it, I realized once more, in the midst of my
joy, that reason and truth resemble one anot her. 27

Bue Serra was soon to discover that what Neve meant by missions was
not what he had in mind. Unlike his predecessors Fages and Rivera y
Moncada, Neve had extensive administrative experience on the Mexican
mainland before he came to California. He had worked with the Marques
de Rubi in Queretaro and had supervised the former Jesuit properties in
Zacatecas. When he came to California, Neve brought with him a series
of more contemporary ideas. These included the notion that the traditional mission system, and the religious orders who administered it, had
seen their day. A royal decree had secularized a number of Franciscan parishes in Mexico in 1749. A number of royal officials in New Spain felt that
the mission system had proven too expensive. In addition, these officials
argued that one of the mission system's principal goals, the assimilation of
indigenous people into Hispanic society, never seemed to be attained. 2 8
Serra had struggled against these ideas for eight years in the Sierra
Gorda. The attractiveness of California for him lay in its extreme isolation from the metropolitan center. Serra genuinely believed that the Hispanic inhabitants of the frontier-soldiers and settlers-would exploit
the native populations and that only autonomous missions could protect
them. If missions were under attack elsewhere in New Spain, in California Serra hoped he could turn back the clock.29
27. lbid. ,3: 114.
28. Edwin Bei lharz, Felipe de Neve, First Governo ,· ofC.1/ifo rnia (San Francisco: Ca liforni a Hi storica l
Soc iet y, 1971), 10- r2 ; M arfa Ve la zqu ez, El marqu es de Alta111irn y las provi ncias int cnrns de Nueva
Es paiin (M ex ico: C olegio de M exico Cenr ro de Estudios Hi st6ricos, 1976), 33-65; William Taylo r, Magistrates of tl,c Sacred: P,·ie sts and Parisl,ioncrs in Eigl,tcrntl,-crntury Mexico (Stan ford, CA:
Sta nford Uni vers ity Press, 1996), 83-86; David Weber, Barbaro,: Spaniards and their S,ivages in
tl,e Age of Enligl,tc1Hnrnt (New Haven: Yale U ni versiry Press, 2005), 107- 109.
29. Fo r a sa mpling of Serra's assessmenr of soldie rs and se rtlers for t he late 1770s, sec Serra, Writings

0JJ11nipcro Serra, 3: 159, 181, r99, 253-55, 305, 367.
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Neve thus represented a challenge to Serra's hope. Neve represented a
new school of thought-one which argued chat the development of the
native peoples was being inhibited by the missions and char indigenous
people ought to be enabled to engage Hispanic society more directly. But
in Serra's eyes, Neve's program for the missions was a direct attack on
the authority of the priests, who were the only ones standing between the
Indians and ruthless exploitation.
This conflict colored discussions about the Santa Barbara Channel.
Serra finally was able to found a mission on the channel bur it was a
bittersweet moment for him because he knew that he was reading from
Neve's script. By the early 1780s, Serra had been forced to accept Neve's
insistence that mission Indians be allowed to elect a set of officials for
themselves. Native elections for a variety of posts had long existed in
many other areas of New Spain. Serra encouraged the missionaries to
try to manipulate these elections as best they could. Bur he was consistently disappointed in the results since native officials often used
their own authority to restrict the power of the Fathers. 30 Also, Neve's
R eglamento had been approved in 1781. This document was designed to
weaken the missions by gradually reducing the number of priests and
soldiers at each mission. In the specific case of San Buenaventura, Neve
issued orders that would have forbidden the congregation of Indians at
the mission and mandated that they remain living in their own villages
and towns. 31
In 1782 Neve and Serra left San Gabriel together and headed for San
Buenaventura. One day into the journey Neve was called back to Mission
San Gabriel to confer with Pedro Fages about events along the Colorado
River. Fages had just arrived at the mission. Serra was allowed to continue towards San Buenaventura. Some soldiers went with him, while
others were assigned to return to San Gabriel with Neve. Serra could
not resist recording what he said was the reaction of the soldiers who
were chosen to accompany him: "Those who were chosen to go with us
for the founding were dancing with delight, not so much because of their
30. Serra, W ritings ofJ un ipe ro Serra, 3: 29 2-301, 408-18.
31. Felipe de Neve, Regu lations fo r govern ing the province of the Californ ia,, approved by Hi s M aj es ty by
Roya l order, dated October 24, 178 1, trans. John Eve rett Johnson (Sa n Francisco: Grabhorn Press,
1929), 50- 53 .
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devotion to the saint but more so because of their lack of devotion to
another master." 32 Thus, San Buenaventura was founded without Neve's
presence. The senior military officer in attendance was Jose Francisco de
Ortega, an old friend of Serra's. Neve's orders about not congregating
the Indians were not implemented and Serra was able to found his last
mission under the older system.33
At the conclusion of his consultations with Fages, Neve went to San
Buenaventura. He let matters stand there but he was not about to countenance the establishment of what he considered another old-fashioned
mission. The expedition then proceeded to Santa Barbara where the presidio was established. Serra assumed that a mission would soon follow
and he signed his first letters from there as being from the "MissionPresidio of Santa Barbara." 34 However, after a few weeks Neve made
it crystal clear that the mission would not be founded, so Serra left for
Carmel. He was in a very sour frame of mind and later wrote:
On th e same day that I left, th e 15th, th e S ef10r Gobernador and I arrived at
the site that His Lordship had chosen for the presidia of Santa Barbara. In my
humble opinion, this site is not good for a presidia or for a mission .
I am not in the mood to describe the calamity surrounding the founding of the
mission, and what I saw and heard during the three weeks that I stayed at th e site.
I witnessed the Senor Gobernador acting as a missionary. He said that we do not
have the expertise for this and he promised Father Camb6n that he would provide
him with a method for how to be a missionary. 3 5

Neve was referring to what he had done at San Gabriel in 1781. To
prepare for the founding of Los Angeles, he engaged in systematic diplomacy with the Tongva people, especially those in the village of Yabit, or
Yangna. During the spring of that year, the governor was the godfather
at the baptisms of a dozen Tongva, most of who were given "de Neve" as
part of their Christian na mes. Two were even called Felipe and Felipa.36
32. S erra, W,·it ings ofJun ipno Se n-a, 4 :1 50.
33 . Ri ch ard Whitehea d, Ci tadel on the C l,a ,mel: The R oyal Presid io of San ta B arbara, its Founding

and Co nstru cti on, r782- 1798 (Sa nta Barbara, C A, and Spokan e, W A : Sa nta Barbara T ru st for

Historic Prese rvation and A rthur H. C lark Co., 199 6), 78; Bcilh arz, Felipe de Neve, 120 .
34. S erra, Wr itings ofj unipero Ser ra , 4: 123, 134, 14 1.
35. Ibid., 4: 152 .
36. San G abriel bapti sms 00589, 00634- 0064 1, 00726, a nd 00732-00733, Ea rl y Ca li fo rni a Popu la-

tion Project d ata base .
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So at Santa Barbara, Neve was telling Serra that he thought that what
he had accomplished at San Gabriel provided a model for future conversions. California natives would be attracted to the Gospel through
contact with soldiers and settlers, not necessarily missionaries. Neve
had a way of getting under Serra's skin and he knew it. He undoubtedly
intended chat his comment chat he would be happy to teach the Franciscans how to be real missionaries would irritate Serra. He succeeded.

SOLDIERS

'The Alta California Franciscans consistently denounced the behavior of
the leatherjacket soldiers towards the native peoples, especially against
women. Separating the missions from large groups of soldiers was one
reason the missions at Monterey and San Diego were relocated in the
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1770s. Denunciations of military sexual aggression at San G abriel and
San Diego became powerful chapters of the missionary narrative.37
In the 1770s, Serra argued that the behavior of military convoys and
pack trains in the cha nnel area was poisoning the Chumash against
Christianity. He referred especially to a 1775 episode in which three
missionaries who were accompanying a military party through the area
were attacked. According to one of the missionaries, Fermin Francisco
de Lasuen, the trouble began when a soldier struck an Indian with the
flat side of his sword. The confrontation escalated and the military party
had to flee . Lasuen wrote, "I was able to make my escape on foot and,
although it was very difficult because of my weight, with God's help
I found myself very shortly beyond the range of their shafts." Lasuen
reflected: "I am of the opinion that these channel Indians know that they
are strong, and that they act on the principle that whoever harms them
will have to pay the price." 38 Two years later, as Serra was preparing to
go south, he wrote:
TI1e idea of travel ing through the S anta Barbara Channel agai n causes my weakened fl esh to tremble. But so me d ay, the Holy College wi ll deem it more honorable
to

have m artyrs t here instead of missions. TI1 e tru d1 is that I h ave always found

the poor ge nt iles to be very loving. TI1e greatest d a nger occurs when an unjust
ac t o n t he part of the soldiers incites th e gent il es, wh ich has h appened. D a nger is
always present at eve r y turn . However, eac h j ourney through areas t hat are heavily pop ul ated by gen tiles has been without incident. If t hi s is not attr ibu ted to a
miracle, then it is due to a very spec ial form of D ivine Providence. 39

Lasuen put the matter clearly:
Due to thi s delay in establishing a mission, the Indi a ns are becomi ng more arrogant; an d with their more frequ ent oppormnities of observing our me n in th ei r
frequent and necessa ry trips - trip s during whi ch unfortunately they are often
attacked-there is danger that in tim e, t he conversion of th ese India ns wi ll be
rendered more difficult and more cos rl y.40
37. Pal6u, Po/611'.1 Life of fray J1111ip ero Serra, 119 - 20; Lui s Jaym e, Letter of L11is Joy111 e, OFM, Son Diego,
October 17, 1772., ed. Maynard]. Geige r (Los Ange les: Published fo r San Diego Public Library by
Dawson's Book Shop, 1970).
38. LasuCn, Writings of Fermin Francisco d e L,1s11Cn, 1: 45 - 47.
39. Se rra, Writings of}u11ipc.-o Semi, 3: 234.
40. Lasu Cn, Writings of Fenn in Fra11 cisco de .Lnsut'n, r : 47.
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Lasuen and Serra believed that the acts of the soldiers made the establishment of missions more urgent. In Serra's mind, the soldiers represented the dark side of the Spanish colonial presence in California, while
the missionaries represented the bright side. But the dichotomy was
h ardly so simple. As we have seen in the founding of San Buenaventura,
a military presence was an integral part of each mi ssion from the start.
The mission system itself, especially the congregation of Indians which
Serra deemed so essential, necessarily involved coercion and force. It
would be left to later generations of Chumash and to Serra's and Neve's
successors, to try to sort out these contradictions.

PRIESTS

Th e California missionaries did not always speak with one voice. Tensions a mong them were far more common than is realized. The task of
staffing his first Santa Barbara Channel mission presented Serra with a
number of challenges.
Serra and the Alta California missionaries were all attached to the
Colegio de San Fernando in Mexico City. This institution had been
founded in 1733 by a group of friars from the Colegio de la Santa Cruz
in Queretaro. San Fernando staffed three distinct mission fields during
its ex istence: the Sierra Gorda (1740-1770), Baja California (1768-1773),
a nd Alta California (1769-1833). The Colegio's entire history was marked
by recruiting difficulties and internal instability.
The Co legio undertook a recruiting expedition to Spain in 1739, but
this effort resulted in the arrival of only twelve men in 1742. Another
recruiting effort in 1749 was more successful, as thirty-three men, including Serra, Pal6u, and Crespi, joined the Colegio. A 1759 effort resulted in
eighteen new recruits. The most successful trip was in 1770, when fortytwo friars joined the Colegio. 41
These new members were not always willing missionaries. One guardian
complained that too many Fernandinos were ench anted by Mexico C ity
4 1.

Rose Ma ri e Beebe and Robert M. Se nkcw icz, "Unccrrainry on rhc Mission Frontier : !vli ssionar y

Rccruirmcnr and Jn sriruriona l Srabil iry in Alta Ca liforni a in the 1790s," in F'rancis in America :
Essnys on the Frnnciscan Fa111ily in Norri, and Sou r/, A 111 erica, ed. Joh n Schwaller (Berkeley: Acad emy of Ame ri ca n Franciscan Hi story, 2005), 307.
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and did not want to submit themselves to the rigors of frontier mission
life. Further, a series of ecclesiastical visitors constantly complained that
discipline in the Colegio was too lax, that friars were constantly having
visitors in from the city, and that they were spending too much time
attending to local people, rather than preparing themselves for the missions. Serra was aware of these issues, and constantly begged the guardian
not to send him these types of people.42
In 1781, as a protest against Neve's Reglamento, the Colegio de San Fernando decided to stop sending men to Alta California. As a result, when
Serra was allowed to start San Buenaventura, he did not have fresh missionaries to assign to it so he had to scour around. He was not happy
with the result. He wrote:
I was hoping char with rhe new priests, the spiritual and temporal nature of rhe
mission would have developed very much co my expectations. They have nor
arrived and I have had co assign ochers there since there were no new priests. I had
hoped for much gender men. 43

The two men whom he unwillingly sent to San Buenaventura were
Francisco Dumetz and Vicente de Santa Maria. Dumetz had arrived in
California in 1771 and was sent to San Diego, but the very next year Serra
removed him from there. He reported to the guardian that "I found by
letters I received that it was advisable to move Father Dumetz to another
mission." Serra never said why. When another guardian a few years later
questioned Serra about his reasons for transferring people, he said only
this about Dumetz: "I know why I brought him to this mission." Serra
assigned Dumetz to Mission San Carlos, but he never really involved
him very much in the affairs of the mission. He was usually given auxiliary tasks such as saying Mass at the Presidio or going to Baja California
to pick up various items and bring them north.44
Santa Maria had come to Alta California as a ship ch aplain in 1775
aboard the San Carlos when it entered San Francisco Bay. He returned to
42. Gomez Canedo, Sierra Gorda,
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California the next year, and Serra asked him to staff San Diego during
the reconstruction after the Kumeyaay revolt. According to Serra:
I went

to

his (Santa Maria's] room with Father Fuster, and put before him th e plan

that he should be a companion of the Father and Ministe r of that missio n [San
Diego]. He go t so red in the face, as if I had insulted him. H e answered th at he
regretted that he had bee n asked at so late a date; that he could have gone

to

San

Francisco and co ntinued on with his chaplaincy ... that all his belongings were
in San Gabriel, and that he was handed a mission that nobody else had any use
for ... seeing that he did not yield an inch, I left him and went on wi th my work.
The Fat her refused

to

speak

to

me anymore. 45

Santa Maria ended up at San Francisco where Francisco Pal6u agreed
to have him, even though Serra called him "superfluous" and "difficult
to manage."46
Serra was not happy with having to put chis pair at San Buenaventura.
When two new missionaries did arrive in 1783, Serra assigned them to
San Buenaventura in place of the two there, but both Dumetz and Santa
M aria wrote to Mexico City protesting chis. In a letter to the guardian,
Serra just threw up his hands:
I know very well th at the two priests from San Buenaventura have written

to

you.

They are spec ulating about the d amage to their reputation and are distressed that
they might be moved. But if Father Dumetz is to remain here, I have already said
th at I will not be responsible for that mission or for whatever that priest feels like
spe nding. Nor will I answer the complaints that will ari se from the other missions
when those other two priests take charge of them, whether those missions like it
or not. 4 7

As it turned out, Dumetz and Santa Maria remained together at San
Buenaventura for fifteen years. In fact, Santa Maria remained there until
his death in 1806. Dumetz served at San Fernando Rey and San Gabriel
until his passing in r8rr. During their lifetimes, other missionaries quarreled with their superiors over the treatment of the native peoples and
the goals of the mission system itself. Sometimes these quarrels reverberated all the way to Mexico City. These episodes became important
45. Geiger, Franciscan Missionaries in Hi spanic California, 225-28; Serra, Writings ofJ unipero Se rra,
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46. Serra, Writings ofJunipero Serra, 3: 317.
47.
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crucibles in which much of the nineteenth-ce ntury California mission
system was forged. 48

CONCLUSION

In dealing with the Santa Barbara Channel, Junipero Serra interacted
with native people, colonial officials, leatherjacket soldiers, and other
missionaries. His complex interaction with all of these groups underscores the fact that California was a frustrating place for Junipero Serra.
H e had come to the Americas to interact directly with non-Christians.
Alta California was th e first place in which he was consistently able to
do that. However, the complexity of the political and social environment
there meant that he had to spend much of his time in administration
rather than in evangelization or in direct ministry to the native peoples.
"I spend h alf my life at a writing desk," he complained in 1775. As Steven Hackel's essay in this volume demonstrates, Serra took every opportunity he could to engage in direct sacramental contact with the native
peoples, especially at Carmel. A similar desire was probably a principal
reason why Serra quarreled with Neve so bitterly over the governor's
attempt to restrict Serra's ability to administer confirmation.
Junipero Serra has sometimes come to be regarded as the symbol of
the California missions, and almost as the embodiment of Spanish California. Such a picture would have greatly surprised Serra himself. His
experiences with the Santa Barbara Channel demonstrated the inadequacies of such a simplistic vision of California's Spanish era. Those who
controlled the channel frustrated Serra's hope of spreading the gospel
among a leading group of native Californians. The California missions
were contested terrain from their very beginnings and Spanish settlement of Alta California was too complex a process for even a man as
dynamic, eager, and determined as Junipero Serra to be able to shape it
completely.
48. Beebe and Se nkew icz, "Unce rtain ty o n th e Mi ss io n Fronti e r," 310- 14, 320-26.

